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Moving Orchids Outdoors in Summer?

In the following, I have collected my observations , starting
For reference, these notes are based on conditions in
as a hobby grower, and later transitioning back into a comnorthern NJ (near NYC), where the last frost date officially
mercial scale.
is May 15th. For the past 9 years I have been in a greenhouse, currently located at: 40º508 N & -74.73W. If you As a hobby grower, I built two outdoor orchid structures:
are further South, North or inland, please revise dates accordingly.
Whether you grow on window sills, under lights or in a
greenhouse, most orchids respond extremely well to going
outdoors for the summer. I realize that there are drawbacks (pests with 2, 4, 6, or even more legs), but when
you consider that:
 Hildegarde (Tewkesbury Orchids) used to do it.
 Silva Orchids, Neptune, NJ still does it.
 Waldor Orchids, Linwood, NJ still does it.
 Fair Orchids (me) is still doing it
There must be a benefit, to outweigh the work of moving
the plants out in the spring, and back in at the end of the
season. Let me try to illustrate:
#1 I have always grown Laelia anceps outdoors (they can
be grown outdoors year round in coastal southern
CA). In 2016 I purchased several from SBOE, they
arrived in June, too late to bring them outside that season, so I grew them indoors that year.
The following year they went outside in late April. I
tracked the performance by counting existing pseudobulbs (PB) and new growths:

#2 In 2017 I erroneously included one anceps hybrid
with the true anceps, and I
did not discover this till
late August.
As can be seen, that years
growth was both larger
and stronger than the
growths from the previous
two years in the greenhouse. And, the plant did
not suffer any sunburn
from the full sun exposure.
Considering that both C. purpurata & C. intermedia are
known to occasionally grow in full sun in Brazil, I am
convinced that most Cattleyas can handle this, IF:


They are hardened appropriately (and early).



They are watered heavily (as they dry out fast).

A shade table for low light plants; primarily Paphiopedilum, but also used for Phragmipedium, Phalaenopsis and
Miltoniopsis (a little too low light for the latter, but necessary due to their small pots, which would dry out too quickly in higher light).
This table was covered with a white sheet hanging over
two rails running the length of the table. I could flip up the
sides for watering. As my collection of Paphs grew, I built
two more tables and invested in proper shade cloth (60%)
to cover those.

The second structure was a 7’ tall Vanda rack, with a
shelf 18” off the ground for intermediate light plants
(Cattleya, Dendrobium, Oncidium & Zygopetalum) on the
bottom.
I would bring everything out on Memorial Day weekend.
Initially I would cover both the top and the sides with
sheets of lattice. After plants had hardened for a week, I
would remove the lattice. For the rest of the season, the
Vandas would hang in full sun, while the lower tier was
shaded only by the plants hanging above.
All my Vandaceous plants grow in baskets with a spaghnum/bark mix. To tolerate the high light level, I watered
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them heavily twice a week + sprayed them down twice
light shade. They should go out 2 weeks later, and
daily, 10 AM & 1 PM (I was working from home then). If
come in a bit earlier than the other Cymbidiums.
you cannot do this, it is easily done by setting up a sprin-  The preceding does NOT apply to the ‘Chinese’ Cymkler, with an electronic controller ($35-45 at Home Depot)
bidium. These plants should go out and come in at
on the spigot.
the same time as Cattleyas, and be in light shade
My Cymbidiums would come out sooner (early May), and
while outside.
start in shade for one week. Then they would go into full Dendrobium:
sun on an open table. These plants can handle this, as
long as you water & fertilize a lot (do not let Cymbidiums ‘Aussie’ species (kingianum, speciosum, delicatum) and
their hybrids are fine in full sun. Water
go dry).
well twice a week, and fertilize regularly
Lastly, if you plan on going on a 2-3 week vacation, movthrough Sept 15th only.
ing the plants outside and rigging a sprinkler with an elecOut ONTT>35ºF, back in ONTT<35ºF. If
tronic timer is far more reliable than a neighbor or relative,
they remain out past Oct 15th, protect
who has a hard time telling the difference between your
against fall rains (excess water will limit
orchids and your lettuce.
bud setting for this group).
Latouria types (atroviolaceum, finisterrae, macrophyllum,
The preceeding was in general terms. If you want to maxspectabile) should have shade similar
imize the benefits of the outdoor season, you can improve
to Cattleyas.
on the results by dealing with each genus separately. In
Temperature ranges for in and out are
the following I am dealing primarily with night time temperthe same as for Cattleyas also.
atures, which are expressed as over (>) and under (<).
Moving on to the specifics for various genera (ONTT< or >
= Once Night Time Temps are under or over):
Cattleya - Need light or dappled shade.
Out in May ONTT>52-53ºF, back
inside in October ONTT<52-53F.
For warmer growing species,
such as C. dowiana & violacea,
raise those temps by at least 5ºF.
Laelia anceps can go out
ONTT> 35ºF (but watch out for a
late frost) and tolerate full sun
after hardening in light shade for
a week, IF you water a lot.
Bring inside ONTT<35ºF.
Cymbidium - Can be grown in either light shade, or full
sunlight (requires heavy fertilizing & lots of water).
Out ONTT>35ºF (but watch
out for a late frost). I know of
one grower in PA, who starts
in March, and moves plants in
and out depending upon the
forecast (easy to do with a
few plants, but not 100s).
Lois Duffin used 20% shade cloth, and Waldor usually
35% shade cloth. I take mine out in late April, on the first
of 2-3 days with overcast/rain (eliminating the need to
harden in shade). They remain in full sun till I bring them
back in ONTT<35ºF.




Nobile types are very cold tolerant, but they should be in
light shade. In/out temps are identical
to the ’Aussie’ Dendrobiums.
Cut-off dates for fertilizer and reduced
watering are identical to the ‘Aussie’
Dendrobiums too.
Phalaenopsis types should have very light shade.
Out ONTT>52-53ºF,
back in ONTT<52-53ºF.
Water well, they should never dry out.

Epidendrum, Reed stem epis are fine in full sun, but may
need hardening (depending upon when
you bring them out).
Out ONTT>40-45ºF,
back in ONTT<40-45ºF.
Water well, they should never dry out.

Miltoniopsis - Deeper shade than Cattleyas, more light
than Paphiopedilum (but it is OK to treat
them the same as Paphs).
Out ONTT>50ºF
Back in ONTT<50ºF
Grow in pots as small as possible, with
spaghnum or seedling size bark mix.
If you bring Cymbidiums out in May, they should be
Repot annually!
hardened for a week before going into full sun light (or
Water well, they should never dry out.
lighter shade).
Devonianum hybrids with pendulous spikes might
suffer some leaf burn, so they are better off with very
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Oncidium & Onc Intergenerics - Light shade, similar to
Cool
Warm
Cattleya.
Out
ONTT>45-50ºF
ONTT>55ºF
Same temperature range as for Cattleya,
In
ONTT<45-50ºF
ONTT<55ºF
but they need more water (should never
V. coerulea
V. denisoniana
go dry).
V. cristata
V. luzonica
If you use plastic pots, and clay pot for
Cattleyas, you can water both on the same
V. falcata (OK to 40ºF) V. sanderiana
schedule..
V. lamellata
Papilionanthes
Paphiopedilum-1 - Heavy shade (55-60%). A white
V. tricolor
Renantheras(?)
sheet works fine.
V. ustii
Insigne group species &
Rhy. Coelestis
‘Bulldog’ type hybrids:
Holcoglossums
Out ONTT>50ºF.
I would treat the former Ascocentrums (ampullaceum,
In ONTT<50ºF
christensonianum, curvifolium & miniatum), Rhy. Retusa &
Rhy gigantea ‘in-between’, moving them out/in when the
Maudiae types & sequential
night time temperatures are in the low 50’s.
bloomers:
All Papilionanthes, Renantheras & Vandas can be grown
Out ONTT>55ºF.
in full sun, if you water enough. Holcoglossums & RhynIn ONTT<55ºF
choglossums need light shade (I hang mine below the
Vandas).
Brachypetalums:
Zygopetalum - These need light shade similar to CattleOut ONTT>55-60ºF.
yas, and should never dry out.
In ONTT<55-60ºF
Out
In

Parvisepalums:
Some
are
warm
growers
(delenatii), while others are cool
growers. Check temp range for
individual species.
Paphiopedilum-2 - Light shade (similar to Cattleya)
Multi-florals.
Once buds form,
move to deeper shade for proper
development.
Out ONTT>55ºF.
In ONTT<55ºF

ONTT>40ºF
ONTT<40ºF

The one drawback to bringing plants outside, is that they
might collect some unwelcome visitors, which you do not
want to bring back inside.
Snails/Slugs: Wrap a strip of copper around each table
leg. They won’t cross that material. You can get a roll of
copper on line for less than ten dollars.
Insects (scale, aphids, white flies, etc.): I bite the bullet
Phragmipedium - Light shade (similar to Cattleya)
and spray with Malathion (twice, with about one week inOut ONTT>50ºF.
terval).
In ONTT<50ºF
I realize that some are not fans of spraying, but weighing
Make sure that they have their that against how much better the plants grow outdoors, I
feet in water (except for the long feel that it is an acceptable trade-off.
petal species)
Other:
Phalaenopsis
- Fairly heavy shade (55-60% shade
 I have had squirrels charge across plant tables. The
cloth).
solution is to have a 4” board edging the table, so
Out ONTT>55ºF.
plants won’t fall off.
In ONTT<55ºF
 I have had a whitetail come through, taking a taste of
Vanda flower spikes. No solution for this.


Vanda group - Here we have to distinguish between cool
and warm growing plants:

I have had mice eat Cymbidium buds in October.
Build tables with barriers on the legs and keep the
weeds down.

